
Job Title: Race Coordinator/Race Director  FLSA status: Exempt 
Department: Operations  Classification: Administrative 
Reports to: Managing Race Director  Supervises: None 

 

 

 
Want to influence and create memorable runner experiences across the country? Join our team in Salt Lake City!  
 
Ragnar exists to make life more awesome. We are a group of active people who seek to work with individuals who 
work hard and play hard and have a deep desire to be successful. The Ragnar Relay Series is the largest relay series in 
the country. Our Race Coordinators and Race Directors plan and execute strategic and tactical event operations. 
 
This job will average 40-50 hour work weeks, most of those are at the office, in front of a computer. However, travel 
and physical labor, heavy lifting (up to 50 lbs), and working weekends and long hours during races is a requirement. 
This should excite you, not scare you! We offer a great benefits package including 75% employer paid health care 
premiums, 401K & match, open PTO policy, a free Ragnar team each year, plus more! 
 
Essential functions and responsibilities: 

 Assist with/execute race logistics: Start Times, travel coordination, book vendors, schedule police and medics 

 May assist with permitting  

 Race Day execution and some pre-race travel, travel up to 40% 

 Assists in the development of the department budget and adheres to the same 

 Help ensure a positive runner experience 

 Partner with Volunteer Team to ensure proper staffing of the race 

 Post-Race Wrap Ups 

 Drive large vehicles up to 26’ U-Haul trucks 

 Working weekends and long hours during races 
 
Qualifications:  

 BA/BS degree in relevant field preferred 

 Minimum 1 years’ relevant experience for a Coordinator, 3 for a Race Director 

 Well-organized with ability to multi-task and high attention to detail  

 Expense budget management skills 

 Operations and logistics experience 

 Excellent interpersonal and communication skills  

 Self-starter with the ability to prioritize projects, work within short time frames and meet deadlines 

 Knowledge of/experience with event planning a plus 
 
Physical demands and work environment: The physical demands and work environment characteristics described 
here are representative of those that must be met by an employee to successfully perform the essential functions 
of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the 
essential functions. 

 Physical demands: While performing duties of job, incumbent is occasionally required to stand; walk; sit; 
use hands to finger, handle, or feel objects, tools, or controls; reach with hands and arms; talk and hear. 
Employee must occasionally lift and/or move up to 50 pounds. Specific vision abilities required by the job 
include close vision, distance vision, color vision, peripheral vision, depth perception, and the ability to 
adjust focus. 

 Work Environment: The noise level in the work environment is usually moderate. 

 
To apply: Submit your cover letter with salary requirements and resume to jobs@ragnarrelay.com 

mailto:jobs@ragnarrelay.com

